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Hello-to all newsletter readers and especially to all those who have continued to collect and donate their spare
coppers over the cold and dark winter months. I apologise for the absence of a copper mile report in the last
news letter but life was rather hectic (usually the case as the deadline approaches) aid also things have been
a little quieter on the donation font. However we have been able to bank another f20 since the last report and
inch a little closer to our goal. Still, Spring is here, although as I write this and look out of the window the world
has tumed white, but hopefully by the time you are reading thls we will all be basking in a little sunshine and

the icy winter chill will have receded. So don't forget as you dust out those comem and tidy that overflowing
drawer WE ARE STILL COLLECTINGI! Time for the GOPPER MitE to get a wriggle on and head down
towards the church. All donations large or small are greatly appreciated and can be donated at any time to
Janet Bowers or Gill Denbigh or left at the donation point in St Andrcws. Please continue to collect and donate
any spare coppers you may have, All donations are placed in the St Andrews designated fund. Many thanks
in anticipation of your continued support,

March 2001GD.
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EELLO! - My aame isJENNY PotVDEn
and f woald Iike to iatoduce myseE and. my tanily to Whilton

My husband, CAruo and I bought some gardea about a yeat ago,
and with the help of family aad friends built our home (Iuckily
CarI is a hricHay*!)

We have two children, Fr.I rE is two and is at home with me and
DAIIIIEL is in year one at Brington School

CatI and f would like to say a special thank you to otr neighhour;.
eqtecially Eoward and Grace, Jim Ros and Rryted for making lob ol

cuprytas and Ttutting upt with all our commotion

lwI{\ C,ARI, DANIEL & Fr f m
SIIOAIE GAfrDEA, WEILTON.

lJJgts44attt! ?4/3A
There has been no rcported crime in Whilton during the past two months.

Boqus Callers

There have been rccent warnings of bogus officials working in Daventry and the
surounding area. They ofier help from a variety of services e.g the council, Gas or water
or Electricity,
These callerc often wearthe appropriate uniform and look convincing.

Remember

. Do not let anvone into your home unless known to you.

. Do not buy from or sell to callers at the door untesa previously known to you or have
been recommended.

. Genuine officials from the Service lndustries will carry identity cards and should
always make an appointment before calling. lf there is any doubt, refuse entry and rlng
the appropriate Customer Service Department to verify their identity.

. Alert Police immediately if you are suspicious about any caller or unusual activities
near your home.

TO COI\ITAC'T NORTEIAMPIONSIIIBI: POIJCE
dial Northa,rnpton 016O4 7OO7OO
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PARISHMATTERS!

The Parish Council met on March 5ft in the presence of one member of the public. It
was a very full agenda but having to go over a lot of old ground as things had not
progressed as hoped.
Highways
Highways was one area in particular where concem was highest. The County Council
Highways departnnent had replied to our letter on the broken wire at Southview that it
could not be afforded till the new year, and that the legal issue over whether removing
the new but loose rail at Southview was allowed would have to be checked. Members
of the Parish Council also remarked on the futility of the last recent filling of our
potholes with cold tar pushed down by the wheels of the small lorry on which it came,
which the weather had soon dislodged. The Clerk was asked to write to them again
about this while confirming the expected results of a much more positive visit by two
Highways Representatives.
NCC AREA COMMITITE AWARD
The Area Manager and deputy Maintenance Engineer had walked the village with

two Councillors and the clerk to agree what the f,1200 award from the NCC Area
Committee should be spent on. It was understood this would involve mending the
worst of our broken road verges, some potholes, and putting right two very badly
vehicle scored verges below the school house and in BrinSon Lane. The principal
improvement, however, was the agreement to kerb the remaining area of the village
green, and lower rhe high kerb at the comer of the Stonehouse, as previously
requested. There had also been the decided advantage of the deputy engineer seeing
our continual stream down the lvlain Street, which despite phonecalls and letters had
not received attention. A gang arrived the next week to deal with the collapsed drain.
The Clerk was requested to ask whether when the award work was done in the village
something could be done about the deteriorating conditions on the Z bend going out
ofthere bottom ofthe village.
Commemoration Plaque
Two other matters were proving difficult to resolve. The District Council had written
to say the Commemoration Plaque did not need planning permission, (after the
meeting they have now written again to indicate this was a mistake), but Highways
required we noti$ all utilities and have f,5m claims coverl The Council decided to
seek clari{ication from our insurers while confirming the siting with neighbours. The

new requirement and cost ofPlanning Permission has now to be met.

Complaints about engine noise
The second matter concerned complaints about the increasing and disturbing noise of

the acceleration of go- karts at the new track at the Mill. 5 Complainants have

registered concern about this loud "Brands Hatch ' noise making enjoyment of their
gardens impossible. The Council decided to seek clarifications from the Planning
Departrnent about its enforcement responsibilities, the silencers and restrictions on the

track confirmed by them to exist when ttre flood lights were given planning
permission last year. Meanwhile ifthis a concem to parishioners on both sides of the

Mill, as wind direction seems crucial, please note date and times and notify the clerk.

Our Environment.
Preserving and improving the environment of the village was the theme of
confirmations that the Gardening Club was keen to take on the new award Bulbs
shrubs and trees and the WI would organise the Spring Clean in Easter Holidays.
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Two Councillors agreed to order and install new seat on verge at bottom ofthe
village. This if possible to obtain would match that placed in the Churchyard and the
Locks Pond area. The Council would pay the difference in price. The Council also
had it first experience of tendering. An advert had been placed in the Daventry
Express for tenders to cut the Churchyard grass and trim the graves as the
responsibility had passed to the Parish Council as the Parochial Church Council could
no longer firlfil this need. It is the village burial ground. Three tenders had been
received. The contract for this year subject to a satisfactory performance after the first
two cuts was awarded to Mr Green of Daventry. It involves 7 cuts and trims with the
removal of the grass.

Triennial Audit
The Clerk reported on the findings of the Triennial Audit, which had been given to
him and the Chairman on l9b. February. The Auditor was in general very satisfied
with the presentation but wished the Council to note tfuee things and represent the
three annual public statements ofAccounts. This was because the clerk not being an
accountant had used the figures from the bank statements at the start of each year
These figures included unpresented cheques from the previous year. This was not
correct practice. The Council was asked to accept and nots that it should require its
bank to present a statement showing interest credited to its deposit account for 31$
March not await the normal two month cycle showing position at end of April. It
should also retain its list of electors for each year of the Audit even though the
Registrar indicated old ones should be destroyed as each new one was issued. Finally
a VAT reclaim had been missed and should be claimed at the next refund application
made to tle Customs and Excise. Once the reformulated account sheets were
approved the Auditor would sigr them off and a notice would be posted for you the
parishioners to see.

Other Business
The usual planning and financial issues were discussed. The new bungalow at Dove
Close had been given pla:ming permission. Cheques were approved and signed for
allotnent water, street lights and maintenaace, advert and mower service, and both
the base for the plaque and its metal trellis surround. Matters of concem to the Parish
were discussed including tle creation of a new Standards Committee at DCC which
would also oversee the actions ofParish Councils, the new cabinet style oflocal
Govemment Consultation and an appeal for volunteers from villages to be on School
Admission Appeals Panels. If you are interested in that please see notice board or
speak with me. Finally I must remind you:

WHILTON PARISH COUNCIL

I{ALF AI,LOTMENT TO RENT
W gdPtrRYEAR, W

Available immediately
For further information please ring

Keith Hiscocko Clerk to the Parish Council
843319
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ANNUAL PARISH MEETING

REPORTS and ISSUES

MONDAY,I4TH MAY

7.3O pm

Followed by the Annual General Meeting of the Parish Gouncil

ALL WELGOME. SEE YOU THERE!

This tenn has gone by so quickly, during which we firstly looked at Minibeasts and

enjoyed looking at how many legs they have, where they live and what they eat. We

are now looking at children in different countries, what they live fu1 what they do

differently to us, and best ofall the food they eat, which we have all enjoyed during

our snack time. The intetest table has proved very successfirl with items being

brought in from home from the countries we have looked at.

We recently have had a Trivial Pursuit evening as a fundraiser, which was enjoyed by

all who took part. We raised an approximate total of €280 and thank all those who

came along and supported us. As we are a srnall group we rely on these fundraising

events to keep us going.

Our numbers have increased throughout this term, although we still have room for

more. We have vacancies for children of 2 years 9 months until school age. We offer

a friendly, safe and stimulating environment for children to begin leaming through

play, interaction with other children their own age and development of social skiljs in
preparation for formal schooling, but most of all to come along and enjoy themselves'

We have sessions available on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 9.30am until 12 noon

at Whilton Village Hall. If you would like more infomation please contact

Jenny Holman on 0 1 604 77 0083 .
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WTIILTON PAROCIIIAL CIIT'RCIT COUNCIL

fire PCC Meeting was held on
Tuesda,y SOth Januar5r 2OO1 a,nd the
following rnay be of interesti

Memorial for Harold Ha,rrnes - this is
in ha,nd. A table is being made by his
son Roy to accornrnodate the
MemorialBook

Ctrurchrra,rd Mowing - Contract
quotes are being obtained for the
Parish Council (trivo needed) who wiII
help with the costs of upkeep.

Ar.chbishops Council - propose to
negotiate an umbrella. alra,ngement
with one or more telecornrnunica,tion
operatives rega,rding tJre siting of
reidio masts on chtrrch propert5r
resulting in rental i:rcome for tlre
individua,l church.. St Andrera/s
deta,ils ha,ve been submitted but we
a,re under no obligation to take up the
scherne.

Rectot's B,eport - Tlee Lay Tea,rn has
now been cornrnissioned by Bishop
Pa,ul a,nd is working well TIee
Christmas Sernrice a,ttendance wa,s up
orr the previous year a,rrd the
Cbristrnas Day Monring Senrice of
Farnily Eucharist was especia,lly
pleasing.

Derek Erown, PCC

VILLAGE HALL ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

The Meeting was held on Monday 26th February at 8.00 pm. There was no change in the
Officens for 2001:-

Chairman / Acting Secretary
Vice - Chairman
Derek Brown
Shirley Brown (during Derek's illness)
J Bower$, A Hiscock, S Mitchell. P Waights & R Fuller.

It was agreed that we had ha<l a successful year financially and had maintained our rcntat
income and our memberhip of the 200 Club. The nents are unchanged lor 2001 and are
very competitive (€3.75 per hour for rcsidents) so if you wish to affange a function or a
children's birthday party or wish to hire any equipment (separate charges) please contact
Mary Kane( Booking Secretary) on 842618.

Socially, the Halloween Beetle drive had been a great success and enjoyed by all. Mark
your diaries for 29th April - Treasure Hunt within the village and 26th October (provisional
date) for a Beetle Drive. Watch the noticeboard for further details.

$hirley Brown

The Secleta,r;r,z Cburchwarden sent a
letter to Clifford Ellison thanking hirn
for organisi:rg the Christmas Concert
and for his angels and holly ball
deeora,tions.

Ctlrrchwa,rdens Report - the paths to
tl:e church ha,ve been a,ttended to and
the afga,e cleaned on the north side.
Gutterings a,nd downpipes aJso
checked and cleared of lea,ves. It was
suggested a,t tJre Joint
Cluuchwardens Meeting tha,t a
Benefrce Website be set up. This
received mixed reactions.

Tleasurey's Report- The Parish Share
for 2OO1 is S5610, a,n increase of S6O8
per a.nnurr Revised tenrns for
insura.rrce oover resulted ilx our
premiurns being reducred marginally.

The church pa,th and the ga,te to tbe
porch is in need of atterrtion aJxd 1\[r
Bower."s has agneed to recti$r this
u:rder the instrrrction of tJre architect,
tfte R€vd. Mauyice Walton I\[r
Bowers has offered to renova,te tl:e
ga,teposts, a.gejn st4"" the direction
of tJre aarchitect

It wlas agneed to extend the
hJrrnnbook shelf to aceommoda,te the
new senrice booklets.

Mike Lewis
Maurice Clements -
Treasurer
Asst. Treasuirr -
Gommittee
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rS llNIDF
COUNTY LIBRARY SERVIGE Just a reminder that the library van calls
in the viltage every other Tuesday at approximately 9'lO am to 9.3O am-
The van generally parks near The OId Plough. Good use needs to be made
of this sewice if it is to be retalned, why not make a visit to the van for
your reading material? The APRIL dates will he TOTH & 24TH and MAY
dates will be 8TH and 22ND

WHILTON SPINNEY - No wor{t is possible at the moment due to Foot &
Mouth D i s eas e Res trictions.

JfiZZ GONGERT - Last yeafs concert in the grounds of The Lilfile
Rectoty was a great saccess and made nearly 24OOO for Cancer Charities.
Richard & Hilary ate af7anging a Jazz Gonceft this year on saturday 23rd
June, hoping to raise eyen mone this yean Details to follow. Any enquides
to Ot327 843274.

$t4r
GONGRATULATIONS 

ut {t on rhe birth of a daughter MADELETNE to
SAMANTHA & MATTHEW HEALEY of Langton Rise on Monday 19th March,

a sister for JAMES,

FEBRIIARY IWEETING OF WH'L|ON W'

The Meeiing wos held on Februory l4th of 7.30 pm in the villoge Holl. we were
pleosed to welcome Jenny Ponder, o new resident in the villoge, who loter
expressed on interest in joining the Wl. The President ihonked Jonet for deoling with
the Christmos gifis to the senior citizens. Two members will be going to the Joponese
Culture ofiernoon.

After obtoining furlher informqiion from the website. lhe secretory wos osked to write

to Tim Boswell {MP) regording our concern for the loss of on independent voice for
pofients due to the proposed oboliiion of Community Heolth Councils. Antheo
Hiscock hos ogreed to be our delegofe for the Noiionol AGM 1o be held in Cordiff.

li wos ogreed to hold o Foir Trode evenl on l Tth Morch.

Following the business we hod o most inter'esting iolk by Rochel Wotson, County

Archivist on "Trocing Your Fomily Tree"

Advice wos to stort ol the neorest relqtive ond work bockwords. lnformotion con be
obtoined from the Records Office, church records ond grovestones' Keep old ond

new photogrophs - noting on the bock nomes ond dotes for future generoiions

should ihey wish. to troce the fomily tree.

Jonet Bowers



VTEILTONWI -MANCT

Maryh 7th membere met to rymd the eaening making ad,rioas emfts to be sold
at the cofree, ca,kcs and cmft Mrnw on 17th Mamh" This tu,rned, into a aerg
erqiouable g'et-together and ga,ae ,nembers the oplortunita for a good chat as
uen as yrrcaa'ctng some aerg ima,ginatiae emfi items'

The spealcer ftn our muin Mamh Meeting on 74th uns Debhie Smith trtho sltokc
oo "Thu work of the Gltildren's soeietgo. she ewlained hottt the S0cietg u'us
first set ult to pwuidc rehtge lnmes fsr ehildren but in the sirtics tke homes
roere sold, offtn fannur of going out a,nd' un*ing a'nd' sultltofidng goung people
on the streets and, in yisorts in a' aarictg of ditrercnl ung*

Bos Ga,rdn'er

FAIR TRADE
COFFEE, CAKES AND CRAFTS

On Saturday 17 March the members of Whilton WI held a coffeg cakes and craft
moming, as part of the national Fair Trade Fortnight. Although we are only a small
group we raised over f,175 for WI funds and sold nearly I,100 worth of Fair Trade
goods.

There were free samples ofFair Trade tea and coffee, bananas and chocolatq and an
interesting variety ofFair Trade goods for sale. The lucky raffle prize winner received
a hamper of Fair Trade goods. All of these items are available from the Fair Trade
shop in Rugby tlroughout the year, and some can be bought in local supermarkets.

Ten days beforehand members had met for an informal craft evening, when we er{oyed
making things, which were sold on 17 March. Cakes, biscuits and preserves made by
members were also available on the cake stall. Fair Trade cofee and tea were served
with home made biscuits and visitors had the opportunity to watch a video about
women banana farmers in St Vincent.

We would like to thank everyone who came and helped to make this a successful
morning despite the snowy conditions outside.

The next regular meeting ofthe WI will be at 7.30 p.m. in the Village Hall on
Wednesday 11 April. This will be a slide show and talk on "Wildlife in
Northamptonshire" by Mr D Larkin. If you are interested in joining us, please just
come along to the Hall. We shall be very happy to see you.

Anthea Hiscock
Secretary, Whilton WI ( 843319)
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Brington Primary School - Bell-cote Appeal

As the final hammer came down at the recent fund-raising 'Promises Auction',
Barbara Lomas, the Headteacher, was hopeful that we'd got really close to our
target. This would enable her to tell the stonemason to go ahead with the work
of building the bell-cote for the old school bell. This was a maior millennium
proiect, also celebrating the 1506 anniversary of Brington Primary School.

The overall target was one thousand pounds and various private donations had
already raised three hundred and fifty pounds towards this, including a large sum
from Whitbreads where a trustee of their community budget is a former pupil.
We therefore needed to raise the balance from the night's activities, out of 40
or so lots and a room of 25 supporters who had brought their cheque book (we
hoped...). Things kicked off well with a cheque presented by the Villages
Committee, leaving us to produce a little over five hundred pounds from the
auction, still quite a challenge.

The gifu and promises were all generously donated by local people connected
with the school. They ranged from exotic flower arrangements, to a death-
deffing Microlite lesson, to the use of a man for the day.... Children were
bidding for homemade cakes and genuine football memorabilia - including Gary
Lineker's signed photo - sometimes getting a bargain for iust a pound.

The top items were going for up to fifty pounds but everyone had lost count of
the running total long before the end and no-one had any idea ifwe had reached

our target. 5o when Miss Lomas announced that the auction had raised an

astonishing eight hundred and fifty pounds, only then did we realise how well we
had done - and more imporuntl, that the project can now go ahead.

5o we will soon have a date for everyone's diary: the official opening of the new
belFcote in lune as part of the 1506 anniversary celebrations. The school is
delighted with the outcome and is very grateful both to those who so generously

donated their gifu and to our deep-pocketed auction'goers. The commitment
shown by the community and the staff who organised the event was very much

appreciated.

Richard Bunce
March 2001



Tfte GENEROS,TY and ENERGY ofthe
CANAL-SIDE and BOATING COMMUNITY aIWHILTON LOCKS

The following cutting is an extract from a belated report which appeared in the latest edition of THE
FLIGHT - the free newsletter of The Whilton and Buckby Locks Association produced by Tom
Price, a resident of our parish, who lives in a canal-side cottage a short distance below the locks.

The account reports that 'about €2,300 was collected from Whilton Locks alone'for the Wooden
Boat Society and cancer charities - a huge sum from our community there (albeit swelled by the
temporary residents of pleasure boats in the marina and boaters locking through at that time).

Also mentioned are 'volunteers from Whilton Locks who legged the boat through Braunston
Tunnel'. This tunnel is 14 ft wide and over a mile long. Because there is no towing path inside,
Bonny the horse was walked along the path over the top of the hill, while two volunteers propelled the
historic boat through, using their legs - in the same way that the original working boafmen had to.
They lay flat on their backs on wing-boards, which had been rigged to jut out from the sides of the
bow of the 7ft narrowboat "MAR|A., so that their feet could reach the walls of the wide tunnel. ln this
position, by crossing one leg over the other, they'walked sideways along the brickrlork lining,
causing the boat to move forward. To pass the boat through a tunnel as long as Braunston in this
manner, must have been physically demanding - the leg muscles of a pair of leggers did the job
normally performed by the horsel Named as one of the volunteer leggers of this ancient former
working-boat, is another of our parish residents - Tony Forward - a craftsman who lives and works
from his nanowboat based at Whihon Locks.

Beryl Wliams

Ihe F{
WhilionandBuckbyLoclsAirxrciatiorr
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Charify rnission for ancientboat
,A VERY special boat planned th€ trip aft€r sceme{t frtting lo trt-ro Lo€ks Association'
came down the flight ircr husban4 David raise money, mainly for They had helPed with

on .luly 3. "Marii." 6ru*n died of cancer cancar Fatients but alsa finding grazing for
origineily built in 1S54, two yeans:tgo. a smaller amounl for Fonny and advencs

ir 6rhain's ilkiest sur- Accompanied by her wooden boal{." Publicity fsr rhe trip;

viving w<xtdea narow- eiEht-year-old mare Af th€ tiller going Tdny wa! a|nong,vol-
hoot. Bonqy and her black down the l'ligllt $m ?J- qnteers from Whilrofl

When she arrived dog Jet, Sue tolleorcd year-old John Bodet, Locks who lsgg€d the

here she wss half-way abiut t1,300 st H€'s an erperisnced bost through Braun-

through e ?S0'mile lrip Wtritton Locks alore' hoahnan but had nev€r $on Tunnel'

tio(Il Maochesrer to ,tW€ set otT from steered a hors€boat be- He said; "suetold me
l,ondon to rilise mon(Y Ashton-untler.Llne on fore. He told the Flighl; that paople ot this
for caucet charities and iflo" .{- thc $scond 6n- "The main difference is stretch of canal had
tlre Wooden t anrl ni\,,jlsqsy ol' David s it hasn't got any becn the most helpfut
Boat Socitly. death, and ws arc {ar- brskes! llovethepeace and friendly she had

In eharge of horse ryirrg his sshes on and qliet of.it all *it's *et * 6t""
and bort nas Slsar bocrJ"' she sairl. wonderful!"

t)ay. who wqfl. th$ lra- ',l.lc and I mqt Working the loeks

.liti,rnal hoarromln's rhrr.ruuh boutinI asd were Tony Forward and

iong slirr :rnd nhitc JiJ many horseil.awn Paul,Whiflin, mcmbers

plcutcd boutret. She bo11 trips togcrher. 11 of Whiltonund Buckhy
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British Red Cross

You Can Make a Difference

The British Red Cross aims to be the leading voluntary provider of emergency help to
those people in most need, anywhere in the world.

People who are vulnerable often lack the essentials oflife, like close family or Siends,
access to public transport and financial resources. So when these people face a
sudden crisis, there is offen nowhere they can turn for help. That's where the British
Red Cross and its volunteers enter the picture.

Our volunteers work in local communities, helping people to make essential journeys
to the doctors or hospital, lending equipmenl such as wheelchairs following an injury
or illness. Providing First Aid treatment at public events, caring for someone in their
own home ifthe usual carer is unavailable or providing support for people whose
house has been damaged because ofa fire, to name a few.

In order for us to mntinue this vital work of caring for people in crisis, we must raise
the funds ourselves, and it is because ofthis we are asking for your help and support.

Red Cross Week 76il' - l2h May 2001) is the most important fundraising period of
each year for us. Events and collections of all kinds take place throughout Britain to
support the work ofBritish Red Cross services.

In Northamptonshire we rely on many collectors to help us, but in a number of
villages we haven't anyone for this year. We are looking for volunteers to help by
organising and co-ordinating the flrndraising activities in each area of five or six
villages. The aim is to enzure at least one event or collection takes place in Red Cross
Week in each village. This could be for example, a house to house collection, coffee
morning barbecue, street collection or putting counter top trays in the local post
office, shop or public house.

Each 'Village Area Co-ordinator' will need to make contacts, write or talk with
anyone interested, and help with any ordering and delivery ofthe materials required.
Northamptonshire Branch Fundraising Department will help by providing any posters
or other publicity materials required by the co-ordinators.

If you would like more information about how you caa help, or would be interested in
finding out about our services, please contact us on 01604 495010.

With your help we can support thousands ofrulnerable people by being "The Certain
Sign of Hope in Crisis".

1tiJ



More on Whilton's Bird Life

I was very pleased to read Anthea's documentation of the birds she has seen

over the last two years in and around \Milton.

I am a relative novice on the bird watching scene, but in the short time l've

lived in the village, I have delighted in the number of birds in and around

Whilton and felt that I would like to contribute to Anthea's sightings'

Shortly after moving into the village in the late summer of 1999, I spotted 3

buzzards circling ovbr Roughmoor Grounds and thought at first that they were
,escapees,. I love these beautiful, ethereal raptors and was therefore thrilled

to learn that they are breeding, wild 'locals'. No doubt others have also seen

the Barn Owl, th-e Tawny and I am convinced, I saw a Little Owl perched on a

post at the top of the village in broad daylight last July.

Everyone will have noticed the many gulls in the fields; I have identified them

as common Gulls and Lesser Blackbacks as well as the odd Black headed

Gull..

As for the smaller birds, I can only add those wtrich have presumably been

spotted by others - the Bullfinch, Linnets, Long tailed Tits and of course the

u'Oiquitoui yellowhammer. I also think there are Meadow Pipits, as well as

the Skylarks, perhaps someone could confirm that one. I didn't notice the

House'Martin hentibned in the last article, so l'll add that one too as I think

the martin family must rank as one of my favourite groupings'

l'm not quite sure of the area covered by the parish, so perhaps the Sedg-e

warbler near Little Brington and the common snipe disturbed on the walk
towards Long Buckby, will have to be discounted. Nevertheless, we are

clearly blessid by a ri-ch bird life including many varieties lvhich are in decline;

one of th" nicest thing$ about living here for me, is throwing my window open

on a spring morning to hear the yellowhammer calling'

Has anyone seen a Kingfisher locally?

Ann Gilbert

ps Did you know that one of the country names for a Long Tailed Tit is
Tumblebum.

Birds Sishted - Flycatchers and Long-Tailed Tits (several times this winter - eight

*"* ,*r 
"t "re 

time feeding from peanut holders and perched in an almond tree)

and also yellow-hammers have been seen 
,Tanet Bowers
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EtsC RADto NoRTHAMPToN Daventry News Centre
01327 706r4s
01604737666
marlin.heath@bbc.co.uk

104.2 & l03,6ru

The Editors
Whilton Newsletter
Cherryorton
Whilton
Daventry Northants
t{Nll stiN

Dear Sir

I am writing to you as the Daventry and South Northamptonshire journalist for BBC Radio
Northampton. We are keen to improve our coverage of your area and are looking for a local
person who can act as our correspondent

I know the newsletter is already involved in collecting information from your area, so, if
anyone agrees to become our correspondent, his or her nain role would simple be passing
this information onto us as well. I'd be interested in anything people are talking about,
whether it's an issue of concern or an unusual event It could simple be a campaign to
persuade traffic to slow down on nearby roads, an effort to raise money for a local person in
need, or a tale about an eccentric hobby. We would simply need the basic details and some
suggestions of local people to talk to.

They would not have to actually appear on the radio themselves unless they wanted to. You
have my telephone nunbers to speak to me directly (or to ny answerphone if I am not
around), along with our newsroom number in Northampton and an e-mail address above. I
would also be able to take details of items in your area Ior otr Billboard which gives listeners
a selection of the dayts events around the county ever hour.

I would be very grateful for your information about stories as soon as they happen, but I
would also contact you roughly once a fortnight to talk about any matters of interest, It
would also be good to have a copy of your local newsletter. Unfortunately, we are unable to
offer any payment in return for your help, but you would be helping your area to get more
out of its local radio station.
Please let me know as soon as possible on 01327 706145 ifyou can help.

I\{ary thanks

l!{artin Heattr
Daventry and South Northamptonshire Correspondert
Brithh Broadcasting Corporation Enoadasting HouseAbington Sttet Nonhampmn NN I l$l Telephone 0160{ 239100 hx 01604 230709
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SIPVICIS TOA ST ANDQIW"S CHUQCH WHTLTON

lST 1{.OO AM FAMILY SERVIGE

8TH ,ro.oo AM UNITED BENEFICE FAMILY SERVIGE
FOR PALM SUNDAY AT EAST HADDON

12TH 7.30 PM HOLY GOMMUNION & STRIPPING OF
THE ALTAR - ( MAUNDY THURSDAY)

1sTH 5.OO PM SUNG EUGHARIST
EASTER SUNDAY

22ND ll.oo AM FAMILY SERVIGE

29TH 6.00 PtUt SUNG EUCHARIST AT NORTON

6TII MAY to.oo AM UNITED BENEFICE SUNG EUGHARIST
AT WHILTON

ADAL ?C,01

WHILTON VILLAGE HALL 2OO CLUB

JANUARY 2OO1

1st Prize

2ndPrize

3rd Prize

FEBRUARY 2OO1

1st Prize

2ndPrize

3rd Prize

18s

101

't17

G Heeley

D Welch

C Fisher

J Clements

J Fuller

M Kane

840

t20

€10

840

f.20

€10

151

014

070

CONGRATUTATIONS TO ALL THE WINNERS

Trudy Haynes, the Old Plough, has started collecting used postage stamps
again; this time for the Children Society.

Please save your stamps and pass to Trudy to support this very good cause,

I]SF,D POSTAGE STAMPS

1.4



Summarv of Events

Mon 2nd April 7.30 prn Whilton Gardeners' Association in Village Hall

Tues 10th April 9.10 am Library van in village

Weds 11th April 7.30 pm Wl Meeting in Village Hall - "Wildlife in Northamptonshire"

Sun 1sth April 6.00 pm Sung Eucharist Service - Easter sunday

Tues 24th April 9.10 am Library van in village

Fri 27lh April 7.30 pm Whilton Pamchial Church Council AGM in Village Hall

Sun 29th April p.m, Village Hall Treasure Hunt

. Sun 6th May 10.00 am United Benefice Sung Eucharist in St Andrews

Tues 8th May 9.'10 am Library van in village

Weds gth May 7.30 pm Wl Meeting in Village Hall -'Resolutions"

Mon 14th May 7.30 pm Annual Parish Meeting in Village Hall

Fri 18th ilav Newsletter D€adline Please hand in your
contributions by this date otherwise we cannot
guarantee they will be included in the next edition.
Printinq to be done before school breaks for half-term

Tues 22nd llay 9.10 am Library van in village

The Whilton Newsletter is published bi-monthly and
circulated free to every household within the Parish boundary.

The costs are met by the Parish Council. The Editors are:

Derek & Shirley Brown - Cherry Orton, Main Street
Trudy Haynes - The Old Plough, Main Street.

Sara Meadows - Courtyard Barns, Manor Lane

We are always pleased to receive additional contributions from people who do not normally
have an input, especially children - see front cover. Articles of local interest, poems, recip6s,
puzzles or drawings will always be considered for inclusion in the Newsletter.

Any contributions to the newsletter
bv the deadline date, please. toanyoftheabove Editors.


